
The United Church Men of Maritime Conference will host the
regular biennial Men's event at Trinity-St. Stephen United Church
in Amherst Nova Scotia on the weekend of April 23, 2016.  Given
the high degree of interest in welcoming refugees to Canada from
Syria and other African countries, our UC Men's theme for 2016 is
"Heartprints" and in the spirit of 'Maritime Hospitality' is open to
men of all denominations.  Our Keynote Speaker will be Canadian
Forces Padre Major Charles Deogratias who is currently stationed
at CFB Gagetown in New Brunswick.  Major Deogratias, who's
name literally means "thanks be to God", was born to Rwandan
parents and raised a refugee camp in Tanzania.  He vividly
remembers how his first dream of freedom came to him in the
form of long-haired women dressed in white moving amid the people of a squalid refugee camp in 
Tanzania.  That vision of the nurses set in motion a remarkable series of events which while being 
marked by the violence in his ancestral Rwanda, are also marked by the goodwill of strangers.  
Deogratias was schooled under a tree, didn't use a pen until he was 16, and didn't wear shoes until he
was 20.  He has watched a friend get eaten by a crocodile, saved his father from being attacked by a 
lion, and fled the spectre of the Rwandan genocide. While he was only five at the time, he has never 
been able to shake the memory of those nurses who braved infection and disease to immunize the 
camp where he was raised.  It is this image the Canadian Forces chaplain recalls when he describes 
that on everything we touch we leave our fingerprints, but he remarks that “by the things we do out of 
compassion and goodwill leave 'heartprints”.  

Major Deogratias provides a unique Canadian and 
compassionate Christian perspective on the work 
accomplished by Canadian troops in Afghanistan and 
elsewhere in a world divided by hatred and strife.  "Anybody 
who doesn't know the absence of freedom, doesn't know how 
it feels to be free," as he said prior to deployment to 
Afghanistan, "Whether the mission succeeds or not there is 
something we can be sure of, we will change the life of 
someone, it can even be 20 years later. The people who 
came to help us (in Tanzania) don't even know that I 
survived."  Given the broad attention currently being paid to 

the humanitarian crisis in Syria by government, media, and Canadians of all faiths; and with the United
Church of Canada's support for refugee camps in the Mediterranean and congregations sponsoring 
refugee families fleeing the violence of Syria, Major Deogratias has something
important to say to the men of the Maritimes about the role we can play in
leaving heartprints on the lives of others. Maritime men circle your calendar
and please plan to join together in Amherst NS on Saturday April 23, 2016 as
Major Deogratias shares his exceptional and compelling story.  Of a refugee
boy, become pastor, padre, and Canadian as a man, who has traveled from
half way around the world to leave a print on your heart.
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